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APPENDIX.
"THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS."
Queen Elizabeth's measures for prevention of "scurrilous libels," 1585.
In Strype's "Life and Acts of Archbishop Whitgtft" (Archbishop of Canterbury from
1583), Vol. I, p. 422, a statement is made which taken by itself has been misunderstood:1
" Anno 1585. The liberty of the press now gave great occasion to the spread of sects
and schisms: so that many disaffected books and scurrilous libels were daily published and
dispersed,"
As we now mean the words "liberty of the press," there was no such thing, nor ever
had been in the Queen's reign. One of her earliest legislative acts had been the prohibition of
any unlicensed publications. By " the liberty of the press" Strype meant that many printers
in 1585 took the " liberty " of printing without license. He attributes to Archbishop Whitgift
the repressive legislation which, though it was made more drastic during Whitgift's Arch-
bishopric, had existed as to its main principles since I559-2
" The Archbishop . . . thought it highly necessary to have a strict watch ... to stop
any copies going to the press, before they had been by the Bishop of the diocese or some
reverent and able persons diligendy read over. . . . This matter therefore the Archbishop
acquainted the Queen with, and she therefore charged him and the Lords of the Privy Council
duly performed, and so the Archbishop got a Decree in the Star Chamber for the restraining
of such books.*'
The " Rules and Ordinances" of 23rd June made by the Archbishop of Canterbury and
the Lords of the Privy Council in the Star Chamber Anno 28 Elizabeth, are printed in the
same work.3 They would be easier understood if given side by side with the laws of ist
Elizabeth, to which they are a sequel. Moved by indignation as to the libels against Lord
Leicester, the Queen in 1585 thought there were too many printers in England. Her aim,
therefore, was to reduce the number of presses, and even of the staff of licensed printers. Every
printer in possession of a press was commanded to report himself to the Warden of the
Stationers Company within ten days. Printing henceforth was only to be permitted in London,
Oxford, and Cambridge. Presses were to be examined at intervals by the Warden of the
Stationers Company; and printers held responsible for any person or persons in their employ
who " shall imprint or cause to be imprinted " any " book, work, copy, matter, or thing
whatsoever" except as licensed.
The Penalties for disobedience were destruction of press and publications, prohibition
from printing, and six months imprisonment without bail. Booksellers and binders were also
punishable if they sold seditious books; and the Stationers Company were ordered to search
their premises.
Printers' apprentices were to be restricted in number: Her Majesty's printer, 6 apprentices;
Upper Warden of the Stationers Company, 3; Under Warden of the same, 2; Yeoman of
the Stationers Company, i; Oxford University, i; Cambridge University, i.
*For example, by Georges Connes in "L<? Mysore Shafyspearien," p. 37.
2 See Star: Eng: Vol. I. p. 152.
3Ed: 1822. Vol. HI. p. 160.

